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Abstract: In a second generation biorefinery, the biomass pretreatment stage has an important
contribution to the efficiency of the downstream processing units involved in biofuel production.
Most of the pretreatment process occurs in a large pressurized thermal reactor that presents
an irregular temperature distribution. Therefore, an accurate temperature model is critical for
observing the biomass pretreatment. More than that, the biomass is also pushed with a constant
horizontal speed along the reactor in order to ensure a continuous throughput. The goal of this
paper is to derive a temperature model that captures the environmental temperature differences
inside the reactor using distributed parameters. A Kalman filter is then added to account for
any missing dynamics and the overall model is embedded into a temperature soft sensor. The
operator of the plant will be able to observe the temperature in any point of the thermal reactor.
Real data sets were extracted from the Inbicon biorefinery situated in Kalundborg, Denmark,
and will be utilized to validate and test the temperature model.
Keywords: dynamic modelling, computational fluid dynamics, bioethanol, biomass pretreatment,
thermal reactor, biorefinery, Inbicon
1. INTRODUCTION
The worldwide economy is nowadays based on fossil fuels
like coal, petroleum and natural gases, which have become
increasingly more demanded and difficult to obtain as
the current deposits are getting closer to depletion. Fossil
fuels are also responsible for most of the climate changes
humanity is facing and alternatives to such energy sources
receive increasingly more interest. Bioethanol is thought
to become the primary renewable liquid fuel (Datta et al.,
2011) and solutions to its large scale production from
agricultural wastes are intensively investigated.
In this context, DONG Energy built a bioethanol demon-
stration plant in 2009 at Kalundborg, Denmark, in order
to prove that second generation technology of conversion of
lignocellulosic biomass waste into ethanol can be profitably
applied on a large scale. The conception principle of the
plant is the Integrated Biomass Utilization System (IBUS)
developed by DONG Energy, which is based on a symbiosis
between a biorefinery and a power plant. The IBUS process
is commercially exploited by Inbicon A/S, the biomass
refinery division of DONG Energy. A detailed description
of the refinery process has been documented by Larsen
et al. (2008) and is graphically represented in figure 1.
The production cycle starts with the pretreatment stage,
necessary to break down the biomass into smaller fibres in
order to facilitate the subsequent enzymatic digestibility.
The pretreatment step is based only on steam from the
power plant and recycled water. The next step is the
enzymatic liquefaction of the pretreated fibre fraction
characterized by a high dry matter content. The resulted
slurry is sent to the fermentation tank and is followed by
the distillation subprocess. Lignin is recovered as bio-pallets
and is utilized as solid fuel in the power plant. Another
by-product of the biorefinery is the C5 molasses, a syrup
high in nutritional value for livestock.
The successfulness of biomass conversion to ethanol highly
depends on the pretreatment stage, which is also responsible
for the appearance of inhibitors that affect the enzymatic
digestibility (Thomsen et al., 2009). Modelling endeavours
have been conducted by Petersen et al. (2009) in order to
determine optimal parameters of the pretreatment process.
According to (Overend et al., 1987), the pretreatment stage
can be characterized by two parameters i.e. the retention
time and the steam temperature. These parameters were
gathered in a single indicator called the severity factor.
Petersen et al. (2009) succeeded in finding a relation
between the severity factor and the chemical composition
of the slurry that enters the enzymatic treatment stage
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Fig. 1. The IBUS Process (Larsen et al., 2008).
thus offering an estimate of the conversion of biomass to
ethanol.
One of the drawbacks of the severity factor developed by
Overend et al. (1987) is the fact that it assumes a uniform
environment with constant temperature. Therefore, the
goal of this article is to find a more accurate mathematical
model of the temperature given an irregular moving envi-
ronment. Knowledge from computational fluid dynamics
will be applied in order to account these spatial temperature
differences. To simplify simulations, the model is serialized
and expressed in a standard state space formulation. In the
end, a Kalman filter is added and the overall model will
be embedded into a temperature soft sensor that allows
the operator to observe how the biomass is treated in any
point of the reactor.
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE BIOMASS
PRETREATMENT PROCESS
Kristensen et al. (2008) investigated the effects of various
pretreatment processes on biomass and his results show that
cellulose is not degraded in the hydrothermal pretreatment
process but rather becomes more accessible to enzymes
due to relocation of lignin and substantial removal of
hemicellulose.
The main component of the Inbicon pretreatment process
is a pressurized thermal reactor presented in figure 2.
Soaked biomass is released from a pressurization unit
every 2min through the left inlet of the tank and, with
the help of a motorized snail, the biomass is pushed
horizontally with a constant speed till the outlet. The
optimal values of the retention time i.e. 15min and of the
reactor temperature i.e. 195 ◦C(≈ 13bar) were determined
based on the experiments of Petersen et al. (2009). The
horizontal speed is set to a constant value in order to meet
the retention time constraint. The optimal temperature is
ensured by a pressure control system that injects saturated
steam from the bottom of the reactor through several inlets.
Two temperature measurement belts of 5 sensors each are
installed at the beginning and at the end of the tank. The
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Fig. 2. The thermal reactor schematic diagram with
instrumentation.
labels of the temperature sensors, enumerated from top to
bottom, are TI-21, TI-22, TI-23, TI-24 and TI-25 for the
left group and, respectively, TI-31, TI-32, TI-33, TI-34 and
TI-35 for the right series. The reactor pressure is measured
by PI-01 and the pressure controller is notated as PIC. A
layer of steam is formed in the top part of the reactor as
the tank is not fully filled with biomass and its temperature
is monitored by TI-01.
3. MATHEMATICAL MODELLING OF THE
THERMAL REACTOR
3.1 Preliminary Analysis
The purpose of the thermal reactor modelling is to
obtain a temperature gradient that accurately describes
the temperature distribution inside the reactor in a two
dimensional space. The temperature variations along the
width of the reactor are neglected due to its reduced length.
Figure 3 contains temperature sensor data that was logged
during a nominal operational mode of the plant.
Figure 3 presents temperature variations inside the reactor
both on horizontal and vertical axes. A preliminary analysis
of the temperature measurements illustrates that the
temperature is not uniform but it rather varies considerably
mainly on vertical. A difference of about 10 − 15 ◦C is
recorded between the top and the bottom parts of the
reactor. The right end of the reactor is open to another
subcomponent of the process and it is responsible for a
temperature drop on horizontal as the outlet is approached.
It is hard to properly model the energy loss due to the open
end of the reactor and a Kalman filter will be implemented
to account for these effects.
3.2 Temperature Modelling
In order to describe the thermal effects accurately both in
space and time, partial differential equations are needed.
Computational fluid dynamics collects the tools and
methods for describing the heat diffusion in a moving
environment such as the heat convection diffusion equation
(Egeland and Gravdahl, 2002):
∂ (ρcT )
∂t
+∇T (ρcuT ) = ∇T (Γc∇T ) + ST (1)
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Fig. 3. Preliminary analysis of the temperature inside the
reactor. The top subplot contains the temperature
recorded by the sensors from the beginning of the
reactor while the bottom subplot describes the tem-
perature at the right end of the tank.
where the first term on the left hand side of the equation
is the rate of change of temperature T in a fluid element,
the second term on the left hand side is the temperature
loss due to convection, the first term on the right side is
the rate of change due to heat diffusion and the last term
is the change caused by the heat source ST . The density
of the material is denoted as ρ, c is the specific heat, u is
the velocity vector and Γ is the diffusion coefficient. The
product between the diffusion coefficient Γ and the specific
heat c is notated as κ and is called the thermal conductivity
of the material:
κ = Γc (2)
In two dimensions, equation (1) can be explicitly written
as:
ρc
∂T
∂t
+ ρc∂ (uT )
∂x
+ ρc∂ (uT )
∂y
=
= ∂
∂x
(
κ
∂T
∂x
)
+ ∂
∂y
(
κ
∂T
∂y
)
+ ST
(3)
where ρ, c and κ are considered constant. The slurry is
pushed horizontally with a constant speed and, therefore,
the velocity vector u has a single constant component ux
on the x axes:
u = [ux 0 0]T (4)
Any other mixture effects that might occur due to the
movement are neglected. Equation (3) is then rewritten
considering the movement on a single axes:
ρc
∂T
∂t
+ ρcux
∂T
∂x
= ∂
∂x
(
κ
∂T
∂x
)
+ ∂
∂y
(
κ
∂T
∂y
)
+ ST (5)
Equation (5) is parabolic in time and the finite volume
method is a way to solve it (Egeland and Gravdahl, 2002).
The first step in the finite volume method is to break down
the two dimensional space into control volumes or in a grid
as in figure 4 where only one central control volume P and
its neighbours north N , south S, east E and west W are
shown. The central points of the neighbours are denoted
with capital letters while the boundaries are notated as
north n, south s, east e and west w. The distance from
the west w to the east e boundaries is δxwe and represents
the width of the control volume. The distance from the
north n to the south s boundaries is shown as δxns and
is also called the height of the control volume. In order
to simplify calculations it is convenient to choose square
control volumes i.e. δxwe = δxns = ∆x.
Fig. 4. A control volume with its neighbours from a two
dimensional grid.
The Finite Volume Method The solving procedure of
equation (5) including its discretization has been moved
to appendix A.1 and A.2. The following solution was
determined:
an+1P T
n+1
P = anPTnP + anETnE + anWTnW + anSTnS + anNTnN+
+ an+1E T
n+1
E + a
n+1
W T
n+1
W + a
n+1
S T
n+1
S +
+ an+1N T
n+1
N + Su
(6)
with coefficients anP , anE , anW , anS , anN and an+1P , a
n+1
E , a
n+1
W ,
an+1S , a
n+1
N :
anP = ρc
∆V
∆t − θ (4D + F )
anE = θD
anW = θ (D + F )
anS = θD
anN = θD
an+1P = ρc
∆V
∆t + (1− θ) (4D + F )
an+1E = (1− θ)D
an+1W = (1− θ) (D + F )
an+1S = (1− θ)D
an+1N = (1− θ)D
(7)
where θ is the integration method parameter, D is the
diffusion term, F is the convection term, ∆V is the volume
of the control object and ∆t is the integration step. The
integration parameter θ can be 0, 1 or 0.5 corresponding to
an implicit Euler, explicit Euler or Crank-Nicholson solver.
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A Crank-Nicholson solver is preferred due to its accuracy.
Coefficients F and D were explicitly identified as below in
appendix A.2:
F = ρcuxA
D = κA∆x
(8)
where A is the side area of the control volume. Because
the physical changes of the material along the reactor are
neglected i.e. ρ and κ remain constant in any point of the
reactor, the diffusion coefficient D becomes also constant
regardless of the boundary. If the horizontal speed ux is
held constant then the convection coefficient F becomes
constant. If the physical parameters of the biomass change
or the horizontal speed is modified then D and F must be
updated every simulation step.
The control volumes situated near the borders do not have
certain neighbours and are treated differently. The changes
that occur in the coefficients are also referred to as the
boundary conditions.
Boundary Conditions The boundary conditions are set
as suggested by (Bingham et al., 2010). There are two
types of boundary conditions depending on whether the
temperature is considered known (Dirichlet condition) or
the temperature gradient or energy loss is estimated at the
border (Neumann type). Figure 5 illustrates the Dirichlet
and Neumann setup for a general grid where the boundary
condition is notated as Ti or Di where i is one of the
borders i.e. east e, west w, south s or north n.
Fig. 5. Dirichlet and Neumann boundary conditions. Dirich-
let boundary conditions are denoted as Ti where i is
the boundary while Neumann conditions are notated
as Di.
The boundary conditions reflect in several changes of the
model coefficients corresponding to the border control
volumes. The entire derivation procedure of the coeffi-
cients update can be found in appendix A.3. Briefly, a
virtual neighbour is created and equation (6) is rewritten
considering the extra neighbour.
The reactor is only partially filled with biomass, so the
top temperature sensor i.e. TI-01 actually measures the
temperature of a steam layer. This measurement constitutes
one of the borders and its value is considered the same along
the x axes due to the layer of steam. This is a Dirichlet
condition and the model coefficients of the northern control
volumes change as below:
(an+1P + a
n+1
N )︸ ︷︷ ︸
an+1
P
←
Tn+1P = (anP − anN )︸ ︷︷ ︸
an
P
←
TnP + anETnE+
+ anSTnS + anWTnW + an+1E T
n+1
E +
+ an+1S T
n+1
S + a
n+1
W T
n+1
W +
+ Su + 2Tn(anN + an+1N )︸ ︷︷ ︸
Su←
(9)
After the above updates are performed, coefficients an+1N
and anN are set to 0 in order to disregard the virtual
neighbour. The same Dirichlet conditions apply to the
western border of the reactor since the temperature is
directly measured.
The energy losses through the bottom part of the reactor are
neglected and this fact is translated into a Neumann border
condition. The computations can be found in appendix A.3.
The following coefficients updates were determined:
(an+1P − an+1E )︸ ︷︷ ︸
an+1
P
←
Tn+1P = (anP + anE)︸ ︷︷ ︸
an
P
←
TnP + anWTnW + anSTnS
+ anNTnN + an+1W T
n+1
W + a
n+1
S T
n+1
S +
+ an+1N T
n+1
N +
+ Su −∆xDe(anE + an+1E )︸ ︷︷ ︸
Su←
(10)
The same Neumann conditions are applied to the eastern
border of the reactor, which is also considered perfect
insulated. The types of boundary conditions have been
summarized in figure 6.
M
Dirichlet Boundary
Conditions
Neumann Boundary
Conditions
Fig. 6. Dirichlet and Neumann boundary conditions in the
thermal reactor case.
An important thing to notice is the fact that, if coefficients
(7) do not change in time, then the temperature model
described by equation (6) becomes linear and the model
can be formulated in a state space manner such that to
facilitate fast simulation.
State Space Model In order to derive a state space model,
the first step is to serialize and to assign a number to the
control volumes from the thermal reactor grid as in figure
7. The first control volume is positioned in the lower left
corner of the reactor and the last control volume nxny is
situated in the top right corner where nx and ny are the
dimensions of the grid.
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Fig. 7. The control volumes are assigned a number starting
from the lowest left corner till the right top corner
Given the coordinates of a volume in the two dimensional
space i.e. row ic and column jc then the corresponding
index ix in the state vector is found using the relation:
ix = (ic − 1)nx + jc (11)
Since the model estimates temperatures, the hat notation
will be used from now on to denote the temperature
state vector. Let xˆT comprise the temperatures in the
sequentialized control volumes:
xˆnT =
[
Tn1 T
n
2 · · · Tnnx · · · Tnnxny
]T
xˆn+1T =
[
Tn+11 T
n+1
2 · · · Tn+1nx · · · Tn+1nxny
]T
unT =
[
Snu1 S
n
u2 · · · Snunx · · · Snunxny
]T (12)
where xˆnT is the state vector at time step n, xˆn+1T is the
state vector at the next time step and unT gathers all the
source terms in the control volumes. Input vector unT will
be simplified later because not all of the control volumes
have an input source term.
The state space model can be comprised in the following
standard equation:
ETxˆn+1T = ATxˆnT +BTunT (13)
and can be reformulated as:
xˆn+1T = E
−1
T AT︸ ︷︷ ︸
A˜T
xˆnT +E−1T BT︸ ︷︷ ︸
B˜T
unT
xˆn+1T = A˜TxˆnT + B˜TunT
(14)
where A˜T is the dynamic matrix and B˜T is the input
matrix of the model.
Matrices ET, AT and BT have special structures and are
determined by writing equation (6) for each control volume:
ET =

an+1P1 −aE1 . . . . . . −aN1 0 . . . 0
−aW2 an+1P2 −aE2 . . . 0 −aN2 . . . 0...
0
−aSnx+1 0
0 −aSnx+2 0
...

(15)
AT =

anP1 aE1 0 . . . . . . aN1 0 0 . . . 0
aW2 a
n
P2 aE2 0 . . . 0 aN2 0 . . . 0
0 aW3 anP3 aE3 . . . 0 0 aN3 . . . 0...
0
aSnx+1 0
0 aSnx+2 0
...

(16)
The input matrix BT is simplified by keeping only the
relevant columns. The temperature of the steam layer
is considered the first input into the model and its
corresponding column in the BT matrix is found from
equation (9), where Tn is the input:
BT(:, 1) = [ 0 . . . 0 2D 2D . . . 2D ]T (17)
The temperatures of the western border are directly
measured and constitute the remaining inputs:
BT(:, i) = [ 0 . . . 0 2(D + F ) 0 . . . 0 ]T (18)
where i is temperature sensor TI-21, TI-22, TI-23, TI-24
and TI-25. The non-zero coefficient from this column is
selected with the help of equation (11) as the coordinates
of the control volume where the sensor is positioned are
known.
The output yˆnT of the system is defined as:
yˆnT = C˜TxˆnT (19)
where C˜T is the output matrix of the system and is set such
to select the temperatures of the control volumes situated
on the eastern border.
A system with 6 inputs i.e. TI-01, TI-21, TI-22, TI-23,
TI-24 and TI-25 and 5 outputs i.e. TI-31, TI-32, TI-33,
TI-34 and TI-35 is, therefore, obtained.
3.3 Kalman Filter
Because the system from equation (14) might be inaccurate
when describing the temperature dynamics inside the
reactor, a Kalman estimator would be appropriate. Missing
dynamics might comprise the rotations of the snail, which
contributes to the slurry mixing, gaps in the material where
steam can be trapped and contributes to a non-uniform
heating or the steam injection from the bottom, which
heats the material as the steam travels to the top layer.
A static Kalman gain K˜T is designed such that to ensure
best fitting. This is achieved by formulating the state space
model as a grey box model with an unknown state noise
covariance matrix Rv.
The real system may be written in the following state space
formulation:{
xn+1T = A˜T · xnT + B˜T · un + G˜Tvn
ynT = C˜T · xnT + en
(20)
where matrices A˜T, B˜T and C˜T are defined as in (14)
and G˜T is the state noise propagation matrix. Since all
states represent temperatures, it is assumed that the noise
is of the same type for all states. All control volumes are
affected by its own noise sequence and when augmenting
the system together, vn becomes a column vector with
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the same length as xnT . The noise vectors vn and en are
assumed to be normally distributed white sequences with
0 mean and Rv and, respectively, Re covariance matrices:{
vn ∈ N(0,Rv)
en ∈ N(0,Re)
(21)
The derivation of matrix G˜T is performed by deviating
the temperature variable T from the convection-diffusion
equation (5) by a random amount v assumed to be normally
distributed with 0 mean and variance Rv. It turns out
that G˜T = A˜T, which is expected since the system was
considered linear.
After the static Kalman gain is found, it is desired to bring
the model to its innovation form:{
xˆn+1T = A˜T · xˆnT + B˜T · un + K˜T · enT
yˆnT = C˜T · xˆnT + enT
(22)
where enT is the innovation defined as:
enT = ynT − C˜T · xˆnT (23)
3.4 Model Estimation and Validation
Two pairs of input-output data are extracted from the
logged sensor information presented in figure 3. One set is
used for model estimation and the other one for validation.
The grey-box estimation procedure is run and the below
state noise variance is found:
rv = 0.0037 (24)
which corresponds to a variation of ±0.1566 ◦C (2.5758σ).
Variance rv is positioned on the main diagonal of the state
noise covariance matrix Rv.
The predicted outputs and the real sensor data are
compared. Only the results for one output i.e. TI-35 are
presented in figure 8 due to space considerations. The
predicted output illustrated with a blue line stays within
the yellow confidence interval as shown in the top two
subplots. The innovations drawn in the bottom subplots
look white and stay within the confidence interval most of
the time, which proves that the Kalman filter has a good
performance.
Good fitting results were also obtained in the case of the
other outputs i.e. TI-34, TI-33, TI-32 and TI-31.
4. SENSOR MOUNTING
The model obtained in equation (22) is embedded into a
temperature soft sensor and is connected to the current
thermal reactor setup as in figure 9. The soft sensor requires
information mainly from the temperature sensor stripes.
If the horizontal speed is held constant then the system
matrices also remain constant and can be computed oﬄine
resulting in a linear model. If the horizontal speed is
changed then the system matrices have to be updated
as the convection coefficient F needs to be recomputed
every time step.
In a block diagram formulation, the temperature soft sensor
is connected as in figure 10. The required signals and the
outputs of the sensor are explicitly shown in this figure.
The temperature soft sensor provides xˆT , which describes
the temperature distribution inside the reactor in a two
dimensional space.
Innovation Validation Set
e
1
[C
]
Time [hh:mm:ss]
Innovation Estimation Set
e
1
[C
]
Time [hh:mm:ss]
Model Validation TI-35
T
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]
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]
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Fig. 8. Model validation TI-35. A fitting of 87% is achieved
on both datasets. The top plots present the fitting
results while the bottom plots show the innovation or
the error estimation.
M
PC
PI-01 -/+
Steam
T
Fig. 9. Sensor mounting. The temperature soft sensor T
requires information from the installed temperature
measurements and from the nominal horizontal speed.
The pressure control system is also illustrated.
Real Plant
Thermal Reactor ::
TI-01
TI-35
Temperature
Sensor ::
TI-21
Fig. 10. Temperature sensor mounting block diagram.
5. SIMULATION RESULTS
The temperature soft sensor has been implemented defining
a 60x5 grid i.e. 60 divisions on horizontal and 5 on vertical,
resulting in an overall model with 300 states. A resolution
of 5 divisions on vertical was preferred due to the existing
5 sensors distributed on the height of the reactor.
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Real logged data is fed into the sensor and a snapshot
is taken during the simulation. Figure 11 displays the
temperature distribution constructed from xˆT as isothermic
lines. This figure proves that the temperature model is able
to capture the temperature difference between the top and
the bottom part of the thermal reactor in real time. As
it was seen in figure 3, the temperature is subjected to
sinusoidal disturbances. The disturbances are more severe
in the upper part of the container and this is also visible
in figure 11. The lower right corner of the reactor has an
opening towards a downstream component, which acts like
a cold source. This is why the temperature decreases as
approaching the right ending of the reactor and the effect
is well captured by the temperature soft sensor.
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Fig. 11. Snapshot of isothermic lines.
The simulation was run assuming that the thermal reactor
is fully filled with biomass, which is, in fact, wrong. There
is no direct indication of the biomass level as it is difficult
to measure but it could be determined based on the results
from the new soft sensor. In figure 11 it is seen that the
upper part of the tank changes temperature more rapidly
than the lower half portion of the reactor, which rather
remains almost constant. This is an indication that the
internal environment does not have a constant density.
Therefore, the level of biomass can be estimated and, in
the current simulation case, a half filled reactor would
explain the isothermic lines.
After estimating the level of biomass, the density and
thermal conductivity of the control volumes not occupied
by biomass can be changed and a more accurate result
would be obtained.
6. CONCLUSIONS
A distributed model for the reactor temperature was
successfully derived given an irregular environment charac-
terized by temperature differences on both horizontal and
vertical axes. The heat convection diffusion equation from
computational fluid dynamics proved to give good results
in describing the temperature gradient. The Kalman filter
also proved to perform well and the obtained temperature
gradient captures most of the effects that occur. The state
space representation of the model was valuable for efficient
simulations and can be further used for monitoring or
control purposes.
The operator of the plant is now able to observe how the
biomass is treated in any point of the reactor. The operator
is also able to analyse the effects of the subsequent com-
ponents on the reactor temperature, like the temperature
drop that occurs near the opening end of the tank.
Valuable information can be obtained from the temperature
gradient with respect to the efficiency of the current
architecture of the thermal reactor. Ideally, the temperature
inside the reactor should be the same in any point of the
tank (a uniform environment). The plant operators are now
able to observe how efficient the bottom inlets of steam can
be and reconfiguration of the reactor can occur in order to
achieve a temperature environment closer to the ideal one.
Appendix A. TEMPERATURE MODELLING
A.1 The Finite Volume Method
The key step of the finite volume method is to integrate
equation (5) over the control volume:∫
∆V
ρc
∂T
∂t
dV +
∫
∆V
ρcu
∂T
∂x
dV =
∫
∆V
∂
∂x
(
κ
∂T
∂x
)
dV+
+
∫
∆V
∂
∂y
(
κ
∂T
∂y
)
dV +
∫
∆V
ST dV
(A.1)
Using the divergence theorem (Egeland and Gravdahl, 2002,
p. 403), the integrals containing partial derivatives with
respect to x and y from equation (A.1) can be rewritten
like below:∫
∆V
ρcu
∂T
∂x
dV =
∫
∆V
∂
∂x
(ρcuT ) dV =
∫
A
nT (ρcuT ) dA
∫
∆V
∂
∂x
(
κ
∂T
∂x
)
dV =
∫
A
nT
(
κ
∂T
∂x
)
dA
∫
∆V
∂
∂y
(
κ
∂T
∂y
)
dV =
∫
A
nT
(
κ
∂T
∂y
)
dA
(A.2)
where n is a unit vector normal to the surface. The
temperature in the control volume is assumed uniform
and this allows the evaluation of integrals (A.2) at the east
and west or south and north boundaries respectively:∫
A
nT (ρcuT ) dA = (ρcuAT )e − (ρcuAT )w∫
A
nT
(
κ
∂T
∂x
)
dA =
(
κA
∂T
∂x
)
e
−
(
κA
∂T
∂x
)
w∫
A
nT
(
κ
∂T
∂y
)
dA =
(
κA
∂T
∂y
)
s
−
(
κA
∂T
∂x
)
n
(A.3)
The results from (A.3) are substituted into (A.2) and then
into (A.1) and the following result yields:∫
∆V
ρc
∂T
∂t
dV + (ρcuAT )e − (ρcuAT )w =(
κA
∂T
∂x
)
e
−
(
κA
∂T
∂x
)
w
+
+
(
κA
∂T
∂y
)
s
−
(
κA
∂T
∂y
)
n
+ S¯∆V
(A.4)
where the source term in a control volume is averaged as S¯
and, therefore, considered constant inside the volume. The
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partial derivative with respect to time is isolated on the
left hand side of the equation:∫
∆V
ρc
∂T
∂t
dV =
(
κA
∂T
∂x
)
e
−
(
κA
∂T
∂x
)
w
+
+
(
κA
∂T
∂y
)
s
−
(
κA
∂T
∂y
)
n
+
(ρcuAT )w − (ρcuAT )e + S¯∆V
(A.5)
Equation (A.5) tells that the accumulation in time of
thermal energy is a result of three effects i.e. diffusion,
convection and generated heat by the control volume itself.
Diffusion occurs on horizontal and vertical, from west to
east and from north to south respectively. Accumulation of
energy is a balance between energy that enters the control
volume plus generated energy minus the amount of energy
that leaves the volume.
A.2 Discretization
Equation (A.5) is solved by integrating in time and then
is discretized using a parameterized method θ:
ρc∆V Tn+1P = ρc∆V TnP+
∆t
[
θf (TnP , n, x) + (1− θ)f
(
Tn+1P , n+ 1, x
)] (A.6)
where f is a function that gathers all the terms on the
right hand side of equation (A.5). The integration method
depends on parameter θ. If θ = 1 then, from equation
(A.6), the temperature in control volume P at time step
n+ 1 depends only on previous information from time step
n. This procedure is also known as the explicit Euler or
backward integration method and is equivalent to building
a rectangle from time step n. Parameter θ can also be 0
and then the rectangle is built from step n + 1 to step
n or, in other words, the temperature in control volume
P at time step n + 1 depends only on information from
time step n+ 1. When θ is 0, the procedure is also called
the implicit Euler or forward integration method. A more
accurate method is the Crank-Nicolson procedure, which
relies on trapezoids instead of rectangles and it corresponds
to θ = 1/2.
Equation (A.6) is divided by the integration time ∆t:
ρc
∆V
∆t T
n+1
P = ρc
∆V
∆t T
n
P+
θf (TnP , n, x) + (1− θ)f
(
Tn+1P , n+ 1, x
) (A.7)
where f (TnP , n, x) gathers all the variables from time step
n. The partial derivatives from (A.5) can be approximated
like in the following example:
∂T
∂x
∣∣∣∣
e
≈ TE − TP
δxPE
(A.8)
where the partial derivative of temperature T with respect
to x is evaluated at the east boundary of the control
volume as the ratio between the difference of temperatures
in the centers of the control volumes E and P and the
distance between their centers δxPE . By conducting these
approximations, the following expression for f (TnP , n, x) is
found:
f (TnP , n, x) = κeAe
TnE − TnP
δxPE
− κwAw T
n
P − TnW
δxWP
+
κsAs
TnS − TnP
δxPS
− κnAnT
n
P − TnN
δxNP
+
+ρcuAwTnw − ρcuAeTne + S¯∆V
(A.9)
The constant coefficients from (A.9) are grouped into:
{
Fe = ρcuAe
Fw = ρcuAw

De =
κeAe
δxPE
Dw =
κwAw
δxWP
Dn =
κnAn
δxNP
Ds =
κsAs
δxPS
(A.10)
where F is also known as the convection term and D is
called the diffusion term.
Two more temperatures remain to be evaluated i.e. the
temperature at the east boundary Te and the temperature
at the west boundary Tw. The flow direction is known as
being from west to east. It was assumed in the introduction
section of this chapter based on the real data that there
is not a lot of heat diffusion and the convection part has
a higher effect. In such cases, it is recommended to use
the upwind difference scheme (UDS), which considers the
temperatures at the east and west boundaries Te and Tw
as:
Te = TP Tw = TW (A.11)
The choice of the difference scheme can be quantized by the
use of the Peclet number, which defines the transportiveness
and is a measure of the ratio between convection and
diffusion:
Pe =
F
D
(A.12)
If the Peclet number Pe is greater than 2 then the
convection effect is more prominent and an UDS scheme
is more appropriate. If Pe < 2 then heat diffusion is
more important and another approximation scheme is
recommended (Bingham et al., 2010) i.e. the central
difference scheme (CDS).
The source quantity of volume P from (A.9) can vary in
time and it would be preferred to linearize it around TnP :
S¯∆V = Su + SPTnP (A.13)
and then equation (A.9) becomes:
f (TnP , n, x) = De (TnE − TnP )−
−Dw (TnP − TnW ) +Ds (TnS − TnP )−Dn (TnP − TnN ) +
+FwTnW − FeTnP + Su + SPTnP
(A.14)
f (TnP , n, x) = (SP −De −Dw −Ds −Dn − Fe)TnP+
+DeTnE + (Dw + Fw)TnW+
+DsTnS +DnTnN + Su
(A.15)
Function f is also evaluated at time step n+ 1:
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f
(
Tn+1P , n+ 1, x
)
= De
(
Tn+1E − Tn+1P
)−
−Dw
(
Tn+1P − Tn+1W
)
+
+Ds
(
Tn+1S − Tn+1P
)−Dn (Tn+1P − Tn+1N )+
+FwTn+1W − FeTn+1P + Su + SPTn+1P
(A.16)
f
(
Tn+1P , n+ 1, x
)
=
= (SP −De −Dw −Ds −Dn − Fe)Tn+1P +
+DeTn+1E + (Dw + Fw)T
n+1
W +DsT
n+1
S +DnT
n+1
N + Su
(A.17)
The expressions of function f at time steps n and n+ 1 are
substituted into equation (A.7) and all constant coefficients
are grouped as below:
an+1P T
n+1
P = anPTnP + anETnE + anWTnW + anSTnS + anNTnN+
+ an+1E T
n+1
E + a
n+1
W T
n+1
W + a
n+1
S T
n+1
S +
+ an+1N T
n+1
N + Su
(A.18)
Coefficients anP , anE , anW , anS , anN and an+1P , a
n+1
E , a
n+1
W ,
an+1S , a
n+1
N are detailed next:
anP = ρc
∆V
∆t − θ (De +Dw +Ds +Dn + Fe − SP )
anE = θDe
anW = θ (Dw + Fw)
anS = θDs
anN = θDn
(A.19)
an+1P = ρc
∆V
∆t +
+ (1− θ) (De +Dw +Ds +Dn + Fe − SP )
an+1E = (1− θ)De
an+1W = (1− θ) (Dw + Fw)
an+1S = (1− θ)Ds
an+1N = (1− θ)Dn
(A.20)
If coefficients (A.19) and (A.20) remain constant in time
then the temperature model described by equation (A.18)
is linear.
A.3 Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions are set as suggested by (Bingham
et al., 2010) and will be explained next. There are two
types of boundary conditions depending on whether the
temperature is considered known at the border or the
temperature gradient or energy loss is estimated at the
border. When the temperature is set to a value, the
boundary condition is also called a Dirichlet condition.
Figure 5 illustrates the Dirichlet setup for a general grid
where the boundary condition is notated as Ti where i is
one of the borders east e, west w, south s or north n.
In the case of the thermal reactor, the temperature on the
northern boundary is directly measured with 3 sensors and
is considered constant and known on the x axes. This is
the indication of a steam layer that is formed on the top
part of the reactor. A virtual or auxiliary control volume is
created at the boundary with a temperature TaN that has
to be determined such that at the boundary a temperature
Tn or T north is reached. A linear interpolation is used
between the temperature from the centers of the auxiliary
aN volume and current P volume:
T (y) = Tn +
TP − TaN
∆y y (A.21)
where T (y) is the temperature along the y axes, Tn is the
temperature at the northern border, TP is the temperature
in the control volume P , TaN is the temperature of the
auxiliary control volume and ∆y is the distance between
P and aN . Temperature T (y) is evaluated at the center of
the auxiliary volume considering that the y axes has its
origin at the northern border and pointing downward:
T
(
−∆y2
)
= TaN ⇒
TaN = Tn −
TP − TaN
∆y
∆y
2 = Tn −
TP − TaN
2
(A.22)
from where the center temperature of the auxiliary control
volume TaN is found:
TaN = Tn +
TaN
2 −
TP
2 ⇒
TaN
2 = Tn −
TP
2 ⇒ TaN = 2Tn − TP
(A.23)
Equation (A.18) is evaluated for the control volumes that
have a known temperature at the boundaries considering
the auxiliary control volumes. In the case of a northern
auxiliary neighbor equation (A.18) becomes:
an+1P T
n+1
P = anPTnP + anETnE + anN (2Tn − TnP )+
+anSTnS + anWTnW + an+1E T
n+1
E +
an+1N (2Tn − Tn+1P ) + an+1S Tn+1S + an+1W Tn+1W + Su
(A.24)
The source term and the coefficients of Tn+1P and TnP of
the control volumes subjected to the boundary conditions
change as below:
(an+1P + a
n+1
N )︸ ︷︷ ︸
an+1
P
←
Tn+1P = (anP − anN )︸ ︷︷ ︸
an
P
←
TnP + anETnE+
+ anSTnS + anWTnW + an+1E T
n+1
E +
+ an+1S T
n+1
S + a
n+1
W T
n+1
W +
+ Su + 2Tn(anN + an+1N )︸ ︷︷ ︸
Su←
(A.25)
It is important to set an+1N and anN to 0 after the
previously indicated updates have been performed in order
to disregard the auxiliary control volume.
The same Dirichlet boundary conditions are applied on
the western boundary of the reactor. Remember from the
process description chapter that there are several sensors
i.e. TI-1211621, TI-1211622, TI-1211623, TI-1211624 and
TI-1211625 positioned on the y axes at the beginning of
the reactor. The temperature inside the reactor will be
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modeled starting from this position onward and, therefore,
these sensors constitute the western boundary conditions.
If the tank is insulated then the partial derivative of the
temperature with respect to the x or y axes is considered
null. If there are losses of heat energy due to insulation
then this derivative may have a non-zero value. The reactor
is considered perfect insulated at all of its borders although
one might include the opening towards the hydrocyclone
as a loss of energy. It will be later shown that this energy
loss can be neglected. Boundary conditions with known
temperature derivatives are also called Neumann type
conditions and are illustrated in the same figure 5 where
the derivatives Dn, Dw, De and Ds are positioned at the
borders.
An auxiliary control volume is created just as in the Dirchlet
case (Bingham et al., 2010) but this time, the derivative
at the border is known and approximated as:
De ≈ TP − Ta∆x ⇒ TaE = TP −∆xDe (A.26)
where De is the derivative at the eastern border considered
as an example to illustrate the procedure. The temperature
of the auxiliary control volume is then easily found as in
(A.26). Equation (A.18) is then reevaluated at the eastern
boundary:
an+1P T
n+1
P = anPTnP + anE(TnP −∆xDe) + anWTnW+
+anSTnS + anNTnN+
+an+1E (T
n+1
P −∆xDe) + an+1W Tn+1W +
+an+1S T
n+1
S + a
n+1
N T
n+1
N + Su
(A.27)
The source term and the coefficients of Tn+1P and TnP are
updated as below:
(an+1P − an+1E )︸ ︷︷ ︸
an+1
P
←
Tn+1P = (anP + anE)︸ ︷︷ ︸
an
P
←
TnP + anWTnW + anSTnS
+ anNTnN + an+1W T
n+1
W + a
n+1
S T
n+1
S +
+ an+1N T
n+1
N +
+ Su −∆xDe(anE + an+1E )︸ ︷︷ ︸
Su←
(A.28)
Again, it is important not to forget to set anE and an+1E to
0 in order to disregard the auxiliary point. Following the
example for the eastern boundary, the southern border can
be processed. Notice that, if the derivative is considered
null as in this case, the source term does not need to be
updated.
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